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This work intends t o defi ne, withi n a narr ative soci al constructioni st m odel shared
by many therapist s engaged not only in systemi c therapy (Sluzki 1992) but al so in
Freudian (Spen ce 1982), Jungian (Hill man 1986) and cognitive psy choth erapy
(Mahoney 1991), what sort of stori es are therap eutic. The exact m eani ng of th e
word “co-construction ” of a ther apeuti c st ory has remai ned vague; contri butions of
the cli ent and of the ther apist and char acteristi cs that give t he story therapeutic
power have not been defined. This paper proposes t he synthesi s of a model
(Manfrida 199 8) that from a sociologi cal theory of shared reali ty arrives at
strategi es and tech niques to construct stor ies endowed wit h therapeutic properti es .
The Identity of the Therapist Between Solipsi sm and Omnipotence
Jack son, i n the Sixties, said: “There ar e no impossibl e therapies, only inadequat e
therapi sts”. Later, Matur ana and Varel a ( 1980) remarked “Everything that i s said
is said by an ob server ”, est abli shing the i dea that interactions cannot cause direct
chang es in any predict able sense, but only disturbances to whi ch each syst em
respond s accordi ng to it s structure. The action of the ther apist on the pati ent and
on the family is not, therefore, capable of inducing preordained changes.
These t wo famo us posi tion s place th e th erapist’s ident ity at a cro ssroads. Jackson
descri bes a t herapy in which success depends on t he th erapi st’s knowl edge an d
skill. Maturana and Varel a sp eak i nst ead of a therap ist who only knows hi s own
point of v iew, and h as conversations wit h the family which may l ead, perhaps, to a
chang e.
Jack son assigns the t herapi st an almost intolerabl e responsi bility, since every
failure will be due to hi s i nadequacy; Maturana and Varela absolve him of all
respon sibility, since h e can describe but not directly influence. These oppo sit e
position s can be found, alternately, in the development of every branch of
psych otherapy, as if the wei ght of our li mited influ ence on ot hers could induce u s
to seek reassurance at tim es in omnipotence and at other times in impotence.
Undoubtedly, second-ord er cybernetics, with the inclusi on of the th erapi st in the
observ ed syst em, the concept of auto reflexivity and the revaluation of th e
individual has correct ed certain mechani stic aspect s of the early days of famil y
therapy. Radi cal con struct ivism, however , leads to a solipsistic view that makes
the very id ea of psychotherapy senseless, as well as the practice and t eaching of it.
Realit y no longer exi st s, only differen t personal descriptions of it; everyone
remains locked within his own view of the world, unknowable to anyone who do es
not exp erience it. Adrift in t he sea of absolute relativism, how and on what can th e
therapi st work? S ocial constructionism can help the t herapi st stop wavering
between con sid ering him self eith er som eone who di scovers t he truth and changes
things, or someo ne who list ens to others’ descri ptions, provides hi s own and hop es
for the best.
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Constru cting Reality
Starting from the observation that our consci ence is cap able of moving throug h
different sph eres of reality, Berger and Luckmann (1966) state that “among th e
many realiti es there is on e that presents itself as the real realit y: the reali ty of
everyday life... imposes it self in the str ongest, most urgent and int ense way…it
appear s... as... a world that I sh are wi th others…Compared to the r eality of dail y
life, other realities appear like spheres of circumscribed significance...
charact erized by their abilit y to di stract our attention...”. Simplificat ion and t he
creation of routines that all ow us to lead much of our life in an automatic way ar e
instrument s to smooth m any complexiti es and to make our life easier by cr eatin g
conditions for t he production of result s in a simplified world. The light of our
consciousness onl y shines on a part of reality, that of our daily life, which is
largely domi nant o ver oth er realiti es we could experi ence and which we k eep
hidden in par allel “soci ological underwo rlds”. There i s an ordin ary story, shared
by other s, that gi ves us a firm sen se of r eality: alternati ve stories, equally based
on a so cial confirmation, rem ain confined out side of our consci ousness. Most o f
our everyday conv ersat ion preserves thi s reality, allowing us to be carel ess ju st
becau se it refer s to the routines of a world that we take for granted. The dominant
reality i s perceived in an intersubjective and self-evid ent here and n ow, with a
continuity, a presen ce, an “ordinariness” with which we reassure one anoth er
reciprocal ly of the stabilit y, predictabi lity, and controllabilit y of the world:
conver sation preserv es our reality, weakening or eliminat ing som e aspect s of it,
while giving apparent consi stency and stability to other s. The disappearance of
carelessness i s th e sign of an interrupt i on of routines and a potenti al threat to
accepted reali ty.
- Bye dear, I’m going to work, see you this evening
- Okay, honey, get some coffee, and don’t forget your briefcase.
This ordinary conversation confirm s that there is a sh ared perception of time, a
here and an elsewher e, a role in the home and one in the world, someone who cares
about your well-being and pro mises t o see you ag ain in the eveni ng...: a sh ared
story that confirms the continuit y and predictabili ty of the world and our own
identities, enablin g us to take for grant ed that there will not be earth quak es, t hat
we know who we are and with whom, that life has meaning and g uarant eed
affection s.
- Bye dear, I’m going to work, see you this evening
- Okay, honey, get some coffee, and don’t forget your machin e gun.
This last word gives many people a sudden queasy feeli ng in the stomach: we
might thin k it’ s a mi sprint and reread the sentence, i t mov es so abruptly out of
reassuring everyd ay reali ty. Then we beg in to seek alternati ve meanings that wil l
bring the world back under control, by rummaging in our socio logical under worlds
for other sh ared realities: i s he a soldier in Iraq? Or a gangster ? Or someone who
has t o take a gift to a child? Or i s it a met aphorical invitation to be mor e
aggressive? We rummage in what we h ave read in the paper, seen on TV, heard an
acquai ntance say, kept among our school memories, until we restor e a meaning t o
the world, that we like to think of as solid, hard, controllabl e, while the mer e
chang e of a word reveal s its instabilit y and unpredictability.
Hoffman (1990) indicat es how therapi sts can work on social convent ions: ideas,
concepts and reality come out of soci al interchange, are learned and passed on
with langu age, and acquire co ncreteness because they are shared in a so cial
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context. In this perspective, therapy b ecomes a process of reconstru ction, in which
patient s an d families regain the ability t o create, int eracti ng with t he ther apist,
new stori es.
Patient s, howev er, stick al so to their own everyday reality; it i s unsettling to th ink
of upsettin g a realit y that, althou gh dysfunctional, has been shared and kept up for
years. They look for an alternative story that can at the same time confirm their
identity, their daily life : t his is where the paradox arises in their dem and “ch ang e
us without making us change..”.
The therapeuti c process can be broken down into three st ages, complicated by
processes of feedback and reciprocal adap tation:
a) the individu al, family and social context, in the person of the client, proposes a
descri ptive st ory not only of the problem but also of the dominant reality.
b) the therapi st gathers, edit s or contradict s part or all of the story and returns it
cognitiv ely modified in an emotional cli mate that f acilit ates its being accepted
and shar ed.
c) a community of social int erlocutor s, present and absent at the session,
including patient s and families but not st opping there, throug h an implicit and
explicit debat e that the t herapi st anticipates in his mind, forms t he consent for
the new st ory – or rejects it!
The therapist must ther efore con sider himself a creator of consent around an
alternative. Nei ther om nipotent nor im potent, he proposes a new vi ewpoint ,
defending it with more or l ess conscious arts of persuasi on. Responsible for hi s
rereading, he mu st ri sk being contradi cted and d efeat ed every time; li ke t he
musici an pl aying to an audience, he i s an interpret er proposing his point of view,
not arbitrary but cert ainly personal, wi th explan atory m ean s, incl uding the abilit y
to stir em otions adequat e to th e content t hat he i ntends to tr ansmi t. He must al so
accept not to appear too ob viou s a harbinger of change, all the more lasting when
the client can attribut e it to him self. I f it is impossi ble not to comm unicate
(Watzlawick, Beavin, Jackson 1967), it i s inevitable t hat t herap eutic interventions
will produce an influ ence and this takes us back to the probl em of responsibilit y:
the duty of t he therapi st is at least to be conscious of how much and in what way
he is influencing.
Therefore, the interaction b etween therapist and pati ent (individual, coupl e,
family…) lead s to the appearance of stori es that have con sequences in the lives of
all. But h ow can th e ther apist bring out and construct stories t hat wi ll b e
therapeut ic?
The Therapist, Director of Changes on Someone El se’s Script.
Some constructivi st therapi sts bel ieve that it i s not the bu siness of the ther apist t o
provide directi ons (Anderson, Goolishian 1988); others (Nardone 1991) think it i s
up to t hem t o manage the ther apy, find t he solution, i nduce patient s t o apply it.
While the former approach m ay h ave the advant age of l etting the cli ent take cr edit
for success, it does not lend itself to sit uations in whi ch there i s a well-grounded
soci al con sensus on ONE ver sion of the st ory. On the other hand, the therapist who
tries to force people to ch ange enter s such a symmetri cal situation that many
client s either st op coming, or only tempor arily appear to be well.
Then who is t he author of t he therapeutic story? Who provides t he ideas, the plot,
the style: the therapi st or the family?
Like A. Dumas, who had oth ers work on the larger outlin es of th e pl ot, th e
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therapi st i s t here to adjust the timi ng of the story, the constructi on of clim axes,
the characterization, the narrative style, giving dignity and structur e to raw
element s drawn from th e st ory in an init ial st ate of disord er. His t ask is the job
attributed to the arti st by Sklovsky (1917), to overcome the effect s of dryness
caused by habit, through th e representat ion of familiar things in unfamili ar ways:
“Automated hab it d evours obj ect s, clot h es, the furnitur e, your wife and the fear
of war…art exist s to restor e the meani ng to life; it exists to make us ‘feel’ the
object, to make us realize that st one is S TONE”.
Everyday reality i s the one on which our attention is focused. There i s an ordinary
story th at i s shared by other s and gives us a solid sense of realit y: thi s m akes i t
difficult to see other stori es, that are nevertheless present, socially l ess shared and
sharab le, in parall el “un derworld s” inhabited by el ement s on th e edges of th e
illuminated world. The patient, alone or with other members of the family,
surrounded in any case by a structure of soci al reference, shares wit h si gnificant
people also hi s sociol ogical underworlds. From these, elem ent s may em erge that
appear t o be “di screpancies” in the everyday realit y present ed. Continuous
exchange wit h other soci al beings and exposure to direct communication, but also
to means of mass communi cation, leave traces that m ay serve for alt ernativ e
stories, and from time t o time they creep unexpectedly into the conversati on. An
architect apol ogizes for disturb ances creat ed with a remodeling job by sending t hi s
card: “I sincerely apologi ze for the drawing s caused by t he work”. He m eant
distu rbances, but he wrote dra wings , which a psychoanalyst might consider a
lapsus, but t hat for a social constructionist represent s a di screp ancy, th e
emergence in a context of daily life, where it is advi sabl e to apologize for
disturbances, of another element that comes from the sphere of daily working life
where drawin gs are p art of a gratifying professional role.
Alternativ e realiti es are not entirely silent: evidence of their exi stence appears i n
little quirk s of speech, lapsus, dream s, distractions, discrepancies bet ween the
version proposed and detail s of behavior, non-verbal aspects, thin gs left out in a
story, sudden changes of subj ect or tone or expression... They are reveal ed through
the appearance i n con versation of i ncongruous el ement s and subtle discrepancies:
these implicit sug gestion s, noted, amplifi ed and played back as the st arting point
of a new story having specific bearing and stri king em otional r esonance, can
invade th e domin ant world of dai ly life, overthrowing commonpl aces an d ordinary
concepts. This i s the meaning of “co-constructi on” of st ories: patients scatt er
concealed clues t hroughout their ordinar y conversat ion, in t he form of elem ent s
that cl ash wit h the offici al version: it is up to the ther apist to identify and
highlight these di screpanci es, and to use them to propose an alternative narration.
The real justificatio n for working with couples or families is that it is easier to
converg e on a n ew shared story with several people who already have it s seed s
within them selves than to trust the sole patient wi th the m ore time- consuming and
fatiguing task of convincing and involving others in new conver sations .
What sorts of stories are therapeutic?
What ch aract eristi cs must st ories have to be t herap eutic, since there ar e many
inconclu siv e, boring, ugly ones around?
Alternativ e stories should be:
1- plausibl e, that is, acceptabl e by the cli ent and other significant person s,
making i t possible to creat e a soci al str ucture of co nst ant confirmation of
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the new story, emerged as a di scr epancy from a sociolo gical underworld.
Festinger (1957) observed
that peopl e seek coherence between their
knowledge, beli efs and beh avior, that is, they support the st ability of th eir
everyday reality. A therapeuti c evaluation implies a perusal of real
experien ces, as reported al so by significant persons: a story th at expl ains
career problem s with t he evil eye is plausible in a cultural context in which
relatives, friends and acquaintan ces can share a simil ar point of vi ew, but
less so in an intellectual environment. Losing a public competiti on can occur
but if it is one for the job of mailm an near Naples th e loss can be blam ed on
the evil eye, while if it is of college p rofessor it might be on academi c
rivalry. Since an indi vidual’ s realit y is constructed wit h other significant
persons and in social ly and cult urally plausi ble term s, a chang e in its
perception can be more easi ly induced if it is possibl e to creat e con sent
around it from the outset.
2- convincing, that i s, sup ported wit h techni ques capable of undermining on t he
logical and emot ional pl ane previous opinions of the pati ent and of hi s
persons of refer ence, and m ake the new story m ore readily assimilabl e.
Strategies of orient ation of conver sation, dramatizations, alli ances, di alectic
argument s such as rhetorical techniques are the means by whi ch the therapi st
can shift the focu s of att ention from the ordinary vi ew of reality t o
alternative possibil ities locat ed in spheres of consciousness not too di stant
from the current one.
3- good, capable, th at i s, of exer cising a real appeal on people and enri ching
their everyday exi stence. Forst er (1927) explains that wh at mak es a story
sati sfying is th e plot: “When event s are narrated in the order in which they
occur in time, this is a story. A narration of events in which the accent fall s
on the causal aspect i s a plot. ‘The kin g died, then the queen d ied’ is a
story. ‘The king died. Then th e queen died of grief’ is a plot…Let u s
consi der the qu een’ s death. If we encount er it in a story we say: then wh at ?
If we encounter it i n a pl ot we say: why?…A plot r equires (of the read er)
intelligence and memory…if we do not r emember we cannot underst and…If
at the time of th e queen’ s death we have forgotten all abo ut th e king, we
will nev er und erstand what kill ed her… and above the plot…the reader’s
memory…dart s back and forth unceasingly, putting things in order and
reconsidering them, discovering new cl ues and new connections bet ween
cause and effect; and the m eaning that is left ... will not be that of a
sequ ence of clues or connections, but something esthetically compact, that
the noveli st could even have reveal ed right away, but that, if he had
revealed it immedi ately, would nev er have become a good story”. As th e
goodness of a story derives from its abili ty to involv e the reader acti vely i n
a process of constru ction of the pl ot, in therapy as well stories that are good
are st ories that, started by the therapi st, thrill and appeal so strongly to th e
client s that they keep working on them…
Rhetorical Techniqu es of Persuasi on
For a story t o be convin cing, it must be su pported with rhet orical t echni ques
capabl e of overthro wing the dominant reality. The return of int erest in rhetori c,
which began with Perelm an (1970), has continued to its present r evaluation even
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in sci entific activi ty (Ronchi 1970; Feyerabend 1975) alongside th e dev elopm ent
of postmo dern thought, that from relat ivi sm and com plexity deducts the r elaunch
of that practice of argum entati on th at was th e strong poi nt of cl assical rhet oric.
Pera (1991) proposes an image of sci ence that he call s rhetori cal model and
“con sist s of three players...: the proponent who pro poses a thesi s, nature th at
provides answers and a communit y of interlocutor s that, through a debate ...,
arrives at a consensus on one answer...”. The judgment of whether a theory i s
false, true, likely, unacceptable...depends on the outcom e of a deb ate, carried out
on the basi s of a specific rhet oric for every field of di scussion, from quant um
physi cs to the football season. The purpose of the debate is to co nvince the
interlocutor s, which is a different m atter from ascert aining truth: this critic i s,
however, great ly weakened by the now general admi ssi on of human limit s to assess
the properties of reality.
Using t his model, the rol e of the t herapi st can be seen less i n a dual per spective
(therapist – pati ent, family, group…) and more in a triadic one (th erapi st-clientcommunity of interlocutors).
The cli ent: m ay be a pati ent, a family, t he representative of an institution... who
presen t a story fraught with problems, unsati sfactory, unsuccessful. Hi s
descri ption m ore or l ess implicitl y i s accompanied by an expl anation, and thus by
a narrativ e. The ther apist has the power and the t ask of bringing out another m ore
sati sfactory on e, that is also, however, socially accept able, so as to start that
process of confirmation that mak es it possible t o sub stitute an alt ernative reality
presen t in the background, for what was until then dominant reality.
Community of compet ent interlocutors: i n the field of int erpersonal relatio nshi ps
and indi vidual psychol ogy, ther e i s no one who does not consider him self to be
competent. The therapi st does not have on ly a communit y of colleagues with whom
to compare hi s opini ons and actions: just as the client, the fami ly, the group... are
not his only interlocut ors. The compari son in which he is engaged is with a
hypotheti cal, interiorized audience that can be led to share a new view of the story
presen ted b y the client: an audience t hat is ext ended to all tho se that the therapist
imagines coul d be reached, more or less dir ectly, by the repercussions of a
therapeut ic change and thus support or combat a new ver sion of the old st ory.
The therapi st, therefore, identifies t he so cially shared culture and it s
representatives, present and absent at t h e session, as the third interlocutor, and
tries to influence the beli efs and attitudes that t his int erlocut or presum ably h as
towards the client’ s story, working thro ugh the l atter with rhetori cal m ean s of
persuasion.
Cicero tell s u s th at there are thr ee ways to per suade ot hers: “prove, conciliate,
move”, th at is, by usi ng the force of the fact s, by earning th e favor of the
audien ce, by moving it. But of these t hree, only one m ust be apparent in t he
discourse, the one that refers to th e fact s, while the other two must flow withi n
it “like blood in the body”.
Particularly effective rhetori cal techniques of persuasion can be found in Ari stotle.
Enthymemes, that is, i ncompl ete syllogisms, are useful for persuading an audience
by proposing in an app arently logi cal manner the force of the fact s (Bertram
1994). There are also appa rent enthym emes, lacking in any real valu e of logi cal
consequentiality, but with a strong power of persuasion, such as:
• reason ing by unifying wh at is separat e and separating what i s unified;
• adding or subtr acting import ance to or from a thing that has not been proven
has been or will be effectively don e;
• erroneously claimi ng the properti es of obj ects;
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presen ting as a cause something that is no t, though it came first in time (post
hoc, ergo p ropter hoc);
• connecting and findin g consequentialit y where there is no ne;
• omitting the when or the how.
Patient s and families also try to convince the therapist of their reality wit h
apparent enthymem es and ciceronian techniques.
Persuasive t echniq ues nowadays find appl ication in advertisi ng and bu siness
principles, that are act ually updates of Aristoteli an and Ci ceroni an model s:
Cialdini (1993) has provided a classifi cat ion of the most widel y known.
CONTRAST: Can be illustr ated with an experiment that requires three bowl s filled
with cold, hot and warm wat er. If we put one hand in cold water and the other in
hot water, then both in warm water, the hand that was in the cold wat er feels hot
and the other feel s cold: the sam e thing can seem very different depending on the
event that preced ed it.
In trade, one of the techniques recommended is to first offer an expensi ve item,
then a more economical one: the price of a sweater will seem low com pared to that
of a coat. The cost of optional s is always mentioned after the car has been sold,
becau se at that point it seems l ess important.
The principle of (false) logi c is: X is expensi ve, Y cost s less, Y is more
economi cal than X. Overlooking the fact that they are not the same thi ng, and
therefore can not be compared! Unifying t hings that ar e separate and dividing wh at
is unified is an Aristot elian persuasive technique therapist s use when they first
presen t a pessimi stic prospect and then a possible solution.
SYMPATHY: A typical exampl e is the sale of cosmetics to friend s during social
meeting s. Another aspect of sympat hy is beauty, for its halo effect that expands
the qualities of a person, for example in political el ections, with retouched
photograph s of the can didat es. The compli ments we receive make u s happy, for
example birth day wi shes of hotel s, even t hough we know they are the result of
data in their computers...
The underlying ent hymem e is: that whi ch is likeable is good, X is likeabl e, X is
good.
SCARCITY: Offers for a few days onl y imply the risk of missing an opport unity or
losing a freed om. The alternating fashion of one-piece and two-piece swimsuits
follows the principle of scarcity; cars, even compact s, are adverti sed as a luxury
reserved for a happy few …Even reco mmendations of grandmothers (and cert ain
psych ologi sts) for winning the heart of a desirable hu sband ar e based on the
principle of not being too readily availabl e sexually.
Enthymeme: wh at is difficult to obtain is the best, X is difficu lt, therefore it is the
best.
AUTHORITY: Milgram’s ex periment (1974) is well known, the order was to inflict
fake electric sho ck s on the experim enter’ s cooperator s: 2/3 of the sam ple
“instru ctors” continued right up to the maximum voltage. Underlying is respect
for authority, a principle that simplifies our existence in a way that is generally
rewarding and we tend to und errate…
In televisi on adverti sing a large number of people in white coats adv ertises
products lik e toothpast e, intimate det ergents or even hom e appliances, because
market surveys demon strate a general susceptibilit y to think that the actors in the
commerci als are real professionals an d to give more credit to the promoti onal
messag e.
Even soci al ornament s give authority: dri vers of luxury car s are less exposed to
the risk of being serenaded by horn blast s if they do not respond prompt ly enoug h
•
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to green light s, in contrast wit h the forecasts expressed by a sampl e queried at the
theoretical level.
Enthymeme: X knows more, Y is supported by X, therefore Y is good.
Just as in an cient times, only now it is the authority of brands or logos that is
respected.
These techniqu es, in their classic and modern versi ons, can be used for the
construction of therapeutic interventi ons, capabl e of promoti ng plausibl e
alternative stori es in a convincing m anner .

A Conclusi ve Intervention: Rhetorical/ Therap eutic Analysis
This int erventio n i s dir ected to a family of father, mother, two si ster s aged twenty
and thirtythree, and A., thirty, affected by psychoti c episodes that start ed when he
was 19 and led several times to com pul sory treatm ent. At the first m eeting, A.
declares that what he expects i s to under st and “the causes of his probl em” because,
for him and his family, what happened is inexplicable. The following is the
conclu sion of the fifth meeting.
“My complim ent s, both for the way you have perform ed yo ur tasks, that we
reassign y ou and that we will reassess, and for what you have done here t oday. It
is almost an impo ssible challeng e to make sense of madness, especi ally 12 y ear s
later. Yet today we think we have su cceeded; not onl y because of our own
extraordinary skill (!), but above all because you are courageous enough to
remember and clo se enough to want to underst and. The delusional outbur st, in
other words A. ‘s attack of acute psychosis, occurred at a parti cular time and in a
significant way. The sum mer holi days that year were not t he sam e as usu al: for t he
first time, by choice and not by obligatio n, one of the mem bers of the famil y, the
older si ster E., goes off on her own, act ually, she goes with her boyfriend rather
than with her famil y. That sam e summ er, A.’s friends decid e to travel around
Europe on an Int er Rail pass while he feels obliged to go to Sardi nia with hi s
family. Everything around him seem s to be shifting, changing po sitio ns…but not
A., he goes t o Sardini a with hi s family b ut finds it a bitter pill t o swallow and as
soon as he gets back he says “Wit h my r esources I have wo n a trip”, as if to say
that he, like E., can leave home if he wants to. At the sam e time he is fright ened
by this desire of independent life: he thinks that if he i s homosexual it won’t
happen to him, as it di d to hi s sist er, to choose som eone who t akes him away from
his family, or at least it is less likely, so that is what he announces to everyone.
He is still confu sed and becomes anxious, he has heard of HIV and thinks the onl y
way to go away i s by dying. Maybe what is said on TV about a famous per son (A.
Moravi a, who ju st di ed an d who has the same initi als and was a fam ous writer….)
concern s him...That still l eav es the gnom es, which we can’t expl ain. We l eave it to
A., as an exercise, to find the expl anati on. Perhaps, like u s, by asking his family
to help. All thi s certainly does not mean to say that A. was not out of his mind,
only that h e was expr essing in a confused and contradictory way a problem that he
had always had, an d that was m oment arily accentuated: the enduring famil y
conflict b etween the comforting siren call of profound unity and a rebelliou s
desire for independ ence. Continue workin g on the rest of the story, all of you, and
we can talk about the future next time.”
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The interventi on st arts out creatin g an atmosph ere of expectati on culminating i n
the expr ession of satisf action, shared by t herapi st and family, for having achi eved
the goal: to under stan d the sense of A.’s madness.
The story proposed is plau sibl e: a three-generation al shar ed narration has em erged
in which all member s of the family have stressed the difficulty of becomi ng
autonomou s, and their const ant need of reciprocal r eassurance about t he solidity o f
the family bond.
The therapi st uses Cicero nian persuasi ve techniqu es: t he force of th e fact s
(apparent ent hymem es and log ical ex planations), earning the favor of his audi ence
(by attributing to th e famil y the great er part of the success an d acknowledgi ng th e
skill an d courage of its m ember s) and emotional expedient s (valori zing th e
reassuring concept of unity whil e pointing to the need of independen ce;
reconstructing A.’s exp erience with feelings of emp athy; using dram ati c
terminology..). The new story proposes an est hetically sati sfying, enriched vi ew of
reality in whi ch A. becomes the spok esm an for an implici t family message, usin g
element s of the delu sion as part s of a complex mechanism that can be seen in the
end to have a meani ngful structure. The intervention i s al so built on a const ant
interplay bet ween the con cept of working together and in dividually that reflect s
the family dynami cs.
In detail:
• “My compliments...” The start creat es the atmospher e of an enterpri se
courageousl y carried through to the end, capturing the at tention of the fam ily
with the men tion of something ”you have done t oday”, without givi ng any
further clarification as to what is th e obj ective att ained.“We reassign, we will
reassess” implies the need to perform difficult tasks and sig nal s the presence
of someone who will keep an eye on them, expressed in t he alliterati ve
redundan cy of the re...
• “It is almost an impossibl e challenge...” This sentence contains two
enthymem es:
- giving importance to somethi ng (making sen se out of m adness) when ther e
is no proof that it has been or will be effectively done
- erroneously clai ming the properties of objects: not all sufficiently cl ose
and courageous peopl e are able to make sense out of madness
• “not only b ecause o f our own ext raord inary skil l...” Uses t he ex pedi ent of
humor to earn t he “f avor of the audience”. The tongue-in-cheek selfaggrandi zement of the therapist i s balanced by the fact that the famil y’s role i s
emphasized in a more central way, as shown by the use of the repetitio n “you
are cour ageou s enough … and cl ose enough …” The concept of cl oseness an d
unity is str essed while leaving a margi n for independence through the u se of th e
term “enough”… …cou rag eou s enough to remember (but perhaps not to go your
own way...), and close enoug h to want t o understand (but not to want to stay
together forever...). This sent ence fun cti ons like a mirror for the alternativ e
story: th e const ant call to famil y unit y contrasting with the individ ual needs fo r
indepen dence.
• “The delusional outburst...” In contrast with the versi on “nothing particul ar
happen ed th at year during the holi days, and he suddenly went m ad”, another
story begins to take it s place, demonstrated in a logical and convinci ng manner.
• “E. goes off on her own..” In addition to unifying separat e elem ents, trips
taken by the si ster and hi s friends wit h A.’s delusional claim, there is an
arbitrary connection based on tem poral consecutivity suggest ing an app arent
causality: “... around him everything seemed to be shifti ng...”, THEN at hi s
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•

return he raves: “I’ve won a trip”.
“Not A...”: it is repeated twi ce that A. goes with hi s family: a sense of
oppression i s made exp licit by t he met aphor of the bitt er pill. Three mor e
times, an enth ymeme is used to connect and find a consequent iality out of
somethi ng th at o ccur s pr eviously i n tim e: fear of independence associated with
desire of go ing away is given as t he explanation for A’ s outing on
homosexualit y, terror of h aving caught HIV, delu sion al identification with
Moravi a.
“He is stil l confu sed …”: the words are fired rapidly, lingui stic urgen cy
reflecting A.’s state of anxi ety. It is a gri pping emotional sequence, constru cted
so as to arou se sympathy for A.’s experi ence, culmin ating dramati cally in the
delusi on, now more compr ehensibl e since it has been restored to an emotional
dimensi on of anxious exasper ation, that t o leave the famil y the only possibility
is death.
“That still leaves the gnomes, which we can’t explain..”: these words stim ulat e
A. and his family to conti nue to fill the canvas provided by the ther apist,
promoting co-con struction of the story.
“All this certai nly does no t mean…”: this passage summarizes the sen se of A.’s
madness giving it a pl ausi ble, convinci ng, esth etically sati sfying explanation.
The wording contains emoti onally st irring expressions, full of drama:
“endu ring confli ct…, prof ound unity..., rebelliou s desi re f or independ ence”.
The therapist finally stimul ates the famil y to work on a shared reconstructi on
of the story: this remark aim s to permit the members of the family to confirm
the story amon g them selves, but al so mentions movement and independence,
though wit h mutual aid, ref erring again t o the difficulty of m anagi ng unit y an d
separ ation..

An Urgent Call For Tru e Responsibi lity
We can raise ethi cal quest ions about t his role of the therapist as persuader :
however it must be str essed that the input for the alternative story com es from th e
client’s sociol ogical underworld and that the therapi st merely sketches out an
alternative story, with a few characterizations an d some crucial turning point s,
leaving it to the pati ent and the si gnificant person s around him to d evelop the new
story. If the request we recei ve i s inevitably am biguou s, bet ween homeostatic
tenden cies that defend the per sonal and group ident ity and request s to ch ange an
unsati sfactory life, is it ethical to expose oneself as little as possibl e, running the
risk of turning a problem int o a chronic condition, of confirming yet again the lack
of alternati ves, of contributi ng to the perpetuati on of th e dominant reality with
only tem porary stopg ap rem edies? It i s necessary to have real respect for t hose
who turn to us, not ju st con sol e them, but give them credit for a r eal desire t o
place th emselves in discussion, by accepting to expo se our selves too, reasonably
but courag eously…We should be the fir st to take responsibil ity for other s, if we
want our client s to take it for themselves…We should know how to set aside our
person al dominant everyday reality of benev olent expert s in helping oth ers,
confirmed by our own pati ent s, and find alternative stories for ourselv es and for
them …
Like a con cert pl ayer interpreti ng musical masterpieces, the therapist, who has th e
advant age of b eing bound to l ess coded texts comin g from t he f amily, th e
educati on, the soci al cult ure, should al ways r emember that th e life th at passes
during therapi es i s hi s own; that what he can offer are h is own reactions, not onl y
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and not abo ve all cognitive on es. “This is how I see it, I hope it i nterests you”, h e
says; but of co urse it i s hi s job to see to i t that what he says i s val id and expressed
in an interesting way. This constant parti cipation of th e ther apist’ s per sonal ity in
the relati onship wit h pati ent s and families can be perhaps the gr eatest therapeuti c
resource, if consci ous and used wit hout excess but al so wit hout fear, hopefull y
even with esthetic appreciation.
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ABSTRACT
Cicero say s that there ar e three ways to persuade ot hers: wit h the force of the
facts, by gainin g their favor, by moving t hem. But of these three, he adds, only
one must be apparent in th e discourse, the one that refers to the fact s, while th e
other two must flow throug h it invisibl y, like blood in the body.
This work, which makes det ailed refer ence to a sociological approach of soci al
constructioni sm and a narrati ve model, pr oposes to define what charact eristics a
therapeut ic story must hav e in order to be effective in the sen se of bringing about
a change, identifying these charact eristi cs as plau sibility, per suasiveness and
esth etic value. Particular emphasis is gi ven to the persuasive aspect s of
communication of the new story; the models in spired by cl assic rhetori c are
flanked with the result s of studi es of soci al psychology, drawin g on strategies of
persuasion currently u sed in adv ertising, trade and politi cs, and illustrating th em
through the det ailed ex aminati on of a con clusive restit ution.

